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CM Speaks…

“Education
is
the
backbone of any civilization.
Arunachalees will survive
the information explosion
and modernization through
diligent learning coupled with
moral behaviour. “
- Pema Khandu

Friday, February 1, 2019

Naharlagun

ITANAGAR, January 26:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) attended the Republic Day ceremony
in the State Capital Itanagar on 26th
January 2019. He unfurled the National Flag and inspected the parade
at the Indira Gandhi Park, Itanagar.
The Governor took the salute from
the marching contingences from
paramilitary forces, State Police,
NCC cadets and Scouts and school
students.
In his address, the Governor
greeted the people and extended
his warm greeting on the occasion
of 70th Republic Day ceremony.
Recalling the freedom fighters and martyrs who made the supreme sacrifice for the freedom of
the nation, the Governor also reverently remembered the supreme
sacrifice made by the valiant solders that guard the borders.
The Governor said that the
nation, in spite of numerous challenges has emerged stronger and
reinforced on the strength of our

Circuit court setting
of the CAT, Guwahati
bench at Itanagar

NAHARLAGUN, January 31:
As directed by the Central Administrative Tribunal (CAT), Guwahati
Bench, Manjula Das (Judical) and
N Neihsial (Administration) will hold
the Circuit Court at Itanagar on 7th
and 8th February’ 19. Therefore,
they will be extended State Guest
facility in the State, as per letter received from Deputy Secretary (Law)
and Director (Litigation), Itanagar.

DUMPORIJO, January 24:
The third leg of Arunachal Rising campaign led by Chief Minister
Pema Khandu and accompanied
by MoS Home Kiren Rijiju was
launched here today in presence of
MLA Paknga Bage, MLA Punji Mara
and other dignitaries. Chief Minister on the occasion distributed land
compensation cheques worth Rs 53
crores for the land acquired by the
Indian Army at Bora Ropuk village.
Distributing the cheque to representatives of 47 families identified as the
beneficiaries, Chief Minister thanked
the role of MoS Home in expediting
the land compensation within short
time. He said across the country, no
land compensation is being paid by
the Indian Army except in Arunachal as special case. Responding to
a public memorandum for recruitment of porters in Indian Army and
other jobs for locals, Chief Minister
assured to discuss the matter with
the Army authorities. Chief Minister appealed the people to maintain harmonious relation with Army,
paramilitary forces. He said Tawang
people has benefitted enormously
with such relations and thanked the
locals for giving away their land for
defence establishments. He suggested that a festival celebrating the
civil-military friendship can also be
celebrated here as it is celebrated in
Tawang and West Kameng district.
Chief Minister further spoke on the
achievements made so far by the
state in the last two years. He also
spoke on the objectives of Arunachal
Rising campaign and the benefits of
Sarkar Aapke Dwar being conducted
across the state.

CM attended a public
meeting at LUMLA

LUMLA, January 27:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today
attended a public meeting here along
with Union MoS Home Kiren Rijiju,
MLA Jambey Tashi and other dignitaries.
Chief Minister on the occasion
laid foundation for a new Industrial
Training Institute and flagged of a new
ambulance of the health department.
He also inaugurated Moyu Gyepshi
Helipad at Lungla, a Jeepable suspension bridge at Gorsam, Sadbhawna Bhawan for Govt High Sec School
Lumla and a volleyball stadium at
Lumla.
Chief Minister in his speech
dedicating the newly inaugurated
project to the people of Lumla, appreciated the commendable work carried out by the local MLA in his tenure. He further highlighted about the
Jan Sampark Yatra being carried out
across the state under the Arunachal
Rising campaign. He said under the
campaign, people are being made
aware of the important PM and CM
flagships programmes.
Following the public meeting,
CM chaired a review meeting with the
heads of the departments and other
govt officers to oversee the progress
of development works being carried
out in the Lumla constituency.
He said in the last five years,
State has seen huge jump in revenue
generation and contributed it to the
performance by govt employees. He

said state government is taking welfare measures for its govt employees and specifically urged them not
to involve in corruption. He said the
public funds are contributed through
tax payers money and it’s not a good
thing to embezzle such funds for
one’s own greed. He also lauded the
contribution of govt employees in their
cooperation in spreading awareness
on flagships programmes of the state
and the centre. He informed that the
state government is working with the
team of IAS officers to bring reforms
in the state to do away with old style of
working that only bred corrupt and inefficiency. He said initially politicians,
bureaucrats and the public might feel
uncomfortable with the new reforms
to be launched but in the long run it
will prove to be of benefit creating a
fair and just system.
CM further highlighted about
the recent welfare steps initiated by
the state government. He said Arunachal was first to implement 7th
CPC. On demand from government
employees, have raised the retirement age. Further it has implemented the tough location allowance and
hiked the monthly salary of contingent
and casual employees. CM further
said the state government will create
additional posts of teachers to absorb
SSA teachers for their regularization.
He also said honorarium for ASHA,
Angandwadi workers and Gaon Burahs will also be raised.

Governor, First Lady of the State At Home with
School Children on the eve of Republic Day

ITANAGAR, January 25:
On the eve of 70th Republic Day of
India, the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.)
and First Lady of the State Neelam
Misra hosted an ‘At Home’ on the Raj
Bhavan front lawns for school children
from different schools of the Capital
Complex Itanagar on 25th January
2019.
Reflecting their empathy for
the school children, the Governor and
the First Lady of the State hosted the
programme to facilitate the young children to enjoy the special occasion of
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Sate celebrates 70th Republic Day

News Flash

CM led third leg of
Arunachal Rising
campaign

(Postal Regd. No.AP/055/2014-2016)

Republic Day.
The Governor and the First
Lady of the State interacted with the
children and gave them their good
wishes. They exhorted them to study
hard and play well.
At the initiative of the Governor,
the troops from various Regiments
of the Indian Army and the students
from Rajiv Gandhi University, Rono
Hills, National Institute of Technology,
Arunachal Pradesh and North Eastern Regional Institute of Science and
Technology, Nirjuli presented colourful
and highly commendable cultural programme for the viewers on the occa-

sion. The programme was followed by
High Tea on the occasion.
The highlight of the programme
was the sublime atmosphere of patriotism and the extensive display of the
national tricolour.
The students from Donyi Polo
Mission Schools for Hearing and
Visually Impaired, Chimpu, Primary
School, Raj Bhavan and Primary
School, Birup Colony, Itanagar attended the programme along with students
from other Government institutions.
The programme concluded
with the rendition of the National Anthem.

democratic institutions and values
in the last 69 years.
The Governor highlighted
the achievement of the State Government during the last one year in
various fields, including education,
health, agriculture & allied sectors,
road connectivity, civil aviation, hydropower, water supply & sanitation, social justice, women & child
development, sports, public security
and law & order.
In education sector, the Governor appreciated the procurement
of 27,71,850 books for Classes IXII directly from NCERT at a cost
of Rs. 17,92,87,500/-, transparency
in the recruitment of teachers, hike
in their salaries, reintroduction of
State Board Examination for Class
V and VIII from the year 2017-18,
opening of Sainik School, move for
opening of 7 Kendriya Vidhyalayas
in the State.
The Governor said that the
State government has righty passed
the Arunachal Pradesh Staff Selection Board (APSSB) Bill 2018 and

‘Sarkar Aapke Dwar’ action of the
State Government are of great benefit to the people.
We
have
successfully
conducted the ATAL (Arunachal
Transformational and Aspirational
Leaders) Conclave to deliberate
on the issues, ranging from urban
infrastructure, smart cities, hopes
and aspirations of the Youth of the
State.
The State Government has
distributed free LPG connections to
26818 beneficiaries under the Pradhan Mantri Ujjawala Yojana.
The Governor said that one
of the major achievements in the
health sector last year was commissioning of Tomo Riba Institute of
Health and Medical Science (TRIHMS) College, while highlighting
on the ambitious scheme, the Chief
Minister’s Aarogya Arunachal Yojana (CMAAY) - the Universal Health
Insurance scheme for Rs. 5 lakhs in
convergence with Pradhan Mantri
Jan Aarogya Yojana (PMJAY).
(Contd on P-4)...

National Voters Day Observed

YUPIA January 25:
9th National Voters’ Day (NVD) observed in a befitting manner here at
New Urban Shopping Complex, Yupia
today on 25th January’2019.
The Chief Secretary Govt of
Arunachal Pradesh Shri Satya Gopal
graced the occasion as chief guest and
Chief Electoral Officer Shri Kaling Tayeng as guest of honour.
Addressing the gathering, the
Chief Secretary congratulated people
on the occasion 9th National Voters’ Day
and highlighted the importance of the
day. He informed that this year 35286
voters aged 18-19 have been added to
voters list with overall increase of 2.75%
in the state. He also said that CEO office under the leadership of CEO Kaling
Tayeng, has done tremendously great
job by organizing ChUNAV schools in

all Polling stations, Voters awareness
Forum, EVM, VVPAT awareness campaign in all Polling Station.
The Chief Secretary also informed that today on the occasion of
NVD a Toll free Voter Helpline No.1950
has been soft launched, Voters Verification and Information Programme
has also been launched which will help
the country to have free, neutral and
peaceful Parliamentary and Assembly
elections.
He appealed all the eligible voters to exercise their right to vote in the
most free and fair manner, he urged
them to adopt the righteous electoral
practices and set example for the rest
of the country to follow when it comes
to successful elections. He strongly
condemned any kind of illegal, irregular
and nefarious electoral practices in the

ensuing elections.
The Chief Secretary also highlighted the development activities taking place in the state as a whole in the
field of infrastructures, health, education, power, aviation, road connectivity,
smart city projects, Digital Arunachal,
Skill development, SSB and GeM Portal
and Team Arunachal spirit to build a corruption free new Arunachal. Earlier, he
also distributed the EPICs to new voters and felicitated the Best Booth Level
Officers.
CEO, Kaling Tayeng, gave the
welcome speech and appealed the
young voters to exercise their voting
rights in a free and fair manner and
choose the leaders with good vision and
ideologies to maintain the true meaning
of democracy.
(Contd on P-2)...

Mein attended the Foundation Stone laying ceremony
LAKWA, January 25:
Deputy Chief Minister, Chowna Mein
attended the Foundation Stone laying ceremony of Royal Muong-DumSun-Kham Buddhist Monastery at
Charimuthia Konwar Gaon, Lakwa
in Assam today.
Speaking on the occasion, he
said that the laying of the Buddhist
Monastery would help revive the lost
culture of the people of the area.
While citing the occasion as
the meeting of brothers from South
East Asian countries and the North

Eastern region, he termed the Ahom
communities as the elder brother of
the Tai communities as they settled
in the region 400 years before the Tai
people.
He lauded the Ahom Buddha
Sangha for their social activities for
the upliftment of age old culture, literature and spiritualism.
He expressed hope that the
area will be a Centre for spreading
message of love, peace and affection.
The Chief abbot of the Royal

Thai Monastery, Phramaha Nipon
Bhante, Buddhagaya laid the foundation stone of the Royal MuongDum-Sun-Kham Buddhist Monastery while Deputy Chief Minister,
Chowna Mein planted a sapling of
Tun-Pho (Banyan) tree bought from
the Buddhagaya and Prof (Dr) IssaraSuwanabol donated the Luong Pho
Dham (Black Buddha statue) for the
Monastery.
Among others, guests from
Thailand also attended the ceremony.

A Tourism promotional
video on Ziro was released
ZIRO, January 27:
A Tourism promotional video on Ziro
was released today at Kasa Resort
by MLA Er Tage Taki on the occasion of World Tourism Day on 25th
Jan last.
The 10 minute film named
Ziro- A Mystical place is a brain
child of Ngunu Ziro a Ziro based
NGO. Directed by Tallo Anthony
and scripted by writer Gyati Ampi
the film will be released in all social
media platforms simultaneously.
Sharing his plans to develop
tourism and increase the tourist in-

flow in Ziro MLA Taki informed that
he plans to develop tourist tracks
at all the ridges across the valley
to provide accessibility to all the
tourist attraction points. He further
informed that the plan to develop
Sikhe Water Conservation as another venue for Cheery blossoms
festival in line with Japan is in pipeline.
Advocating Green and clean
Ziro, Taki called for concerted efforts to maintain the forest cover
of Ziro plateau. He appealed to the
denizens to avoid deforestation and

formation cuttings deep inside the
jungles.
He further lauded the efforts
of Ngunu Ziro which has been promoting community based responsible tourism and wildlife protection
since its inception.
Chairman, Ngunu Ziro shri
Hibu Tatu presented a powerpoint
on the activities undertaken by
Ngunu Ziro.
ADC, Gombu Tsering, SP
Dr Hemant Tiwari, HoDs, officers
and members of home stays were
present in the program.
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
         Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

WORLD CANCER DAY

orld Cancer Day is a global event that
W
takes place every year on 4th of February. It is an international day organized

for the awareness of cancer throughout the
world. The day was founded by the Union for
International Cancer Control (UICC) for supporting the goals of the 2008 World Cancer
Declaration.
Objective of the day
The objective of the World Cancer Day
is to save millions from the cancer deaths by
raising awareness on it. They educate the
mass population about the disease, and how
death could be preventable. It also assures
governments of different countries and individual organizations across the world to take
necessary action for the benefit of cancer
fighters. The target of the campaign by 2020
is to reduce significantly the illness and death
caused by cancer.
2016 year was the 10th anniversary of
the global awareness campaign of the World
Cancer Day. This year holds the tagline We
can. I can. #worldcancerday and #wecanican
hash tags are used for the campaign in social
networks during the years 2016-2018. Various initiatives around the world support cancer fighters through different ways. One such
initiative was the #NoHairSelfie movement,
which got momentum in social media by hairticipants shaving their heads and donating
their hairs for the cancer patients undergoing treatments. It was considered a symbol
of courage.
World Cancer Day is a chance to think
for cancer and contribute what you can do.
make a stance and take action to make a
change to fight against cancer.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

(Contd from P-1)

National Voters Day...
Deputy
Commissioner,
Dr.Joram Beda, SP Papum Pare
Tumme Amo,Director NIT Yupia,
Dy.CEO Liken Koyu, ERO (Hq)
M.Riba, all Heads of Departments,
admins officers, staffs, School children attended the programme.
During the day 09 Young voters, 15 outstanding BLOs, essay writing competition and Painting were
distributed prizes and certificates with
mementoes. A rock show event was
also organized to mark the day.
At AALO, the National Voters
Day was marked with procession by
students from various Higher Secondary Schools with banners, posters and slogans around Aalo town
and later congregated at Aalo club for
launching of SVEEP signature and
pledge, street play on ethical voting,
felicitations to teachers and newly enrolled voters today. The West Siang
DEO, Swetika Sachan, District Nodal
Officer, Binti Mibang, AERO spelt the
significance of the day and exhorted
the young voters to take part in the
democratic process without fear and
free way.
At Boleng, the event was celebrated in presence of the Deputy
Commissioner Rajeev Takuk,
all
HoDs, HoOs, admin officers, teachers, students, BLOs and general
public.
Speaking on the occasion, the
DC urged everyone to be a responsible citizen and to exercise their voting
rights wisely. He also administered
the Voter's pledge to all participants
on the occasion.
Demonstration on EVM and
VVPAT machines was held and
awards were distributed to the winners of the essay competition on the
theme "No Vote for Note". EPIC were
distributed to the newly eligible and
enrolled electors. Best performing
BLOs were also felicitated with certificates and awards.
The event was also organised
in administrative sub divisions of the
district like Rumgong, Riga, Kaying
and Rebo-Pergying.
At Tawang, the 9th National
Voter’s day was observed today in the
district Headquarters, Tawang in DC’s
Conference hall. All the HODs administrative Officers and BLO’s, new voters participated in the celebration.
Lobsang Tsetan EAC (Eln) in
his welcome address informed the
house present that this year theme for
NVD is “No voter to be left behind”.
He further explained about the importance of National Voters day and
activities of election department in
creating awareness on importance of
elections in democracy.
Speaking on the occasion
as Chief Guest ADC Tawang, Bekir
Nyorak said, election process is a
sensitive programme, and we should
conduct it with utmost sincerity and
dedication following the laid down
rules, everyone should be responsible to conduct it in a peaceful free
and fair way. He sought active and advance planning from police and all the
HODs for coming election. And after
his address ADC, Nyorak felicitated
and gave away Electoral photo identity cards to new voters with the badge
of “proud to be a Vote- Ready to vote”.
He also distributed prizes to the winners of Quiz and essay competitions
conducted in different schools during
IEC campaign of the department.
The members present were
also administered voters pledge and
ethical voting pledge. The celebration ended with AERO Tawang, Tashi
WangchuThongdok.
At Daporijo, National Voters’

Day was observed in the Upper Subansiri District headquarter, Daporijo
on 25th January, 2019. It was attended by HoDs, Officers, Staffs, Students
and Public. The mock demonstration
of EVM/VVPAT (Voters Verifiable Paper Audit Trail) was done by the officials of the District Election Office
before the gathering.
Danish Ashraf, DC Daporijo
spoke on the objectives of the National Voters’ Day. He appealed to all the
gathering to spread the slogan “No
voter to be left behind “to strengthen
democracy by the way of enrolment
and massive participation in forthcoming election. During the occasion the
DC congratulated all the Booth Level
officers for carrying out the gigantic
election work of Voters’ registration
and also welcomed the newly enrolled
voters who have just attained voting
eligibility age of 18 years and he also
distributed EPIC Cards to the newly
enrolled voters. He administered the
National Voters’ Pledge to all the
HoDs, Officers, Students and Public
attending the celebration. The prizes
and certificates were distributed to the
winners of Essay Writing and debate
Competitions held in various schools
and college pertaining to the topic on
free and fair election.
The DC appealed all the
HoDs, Staffs and Officials to focus on
successful conduct of forthcoming Assembly and Parliamentary Election,
2019.
At Namsai, with rest of the
country Namsai joins to celebrate 9th
NVDs’ 2019 with great enthusiasm
from young voters. Main programme
organized at Govt. Higher Secondary
School, Namsai where newly enrolled
voter’s future voter’s, women voter’s
from 8 nearby polling stations were
present Namsai DC-cum-DEO Dr. Tapasya Raghav, in her address to the
gathering said that the theme of NVD
2019 is behind DEO encouraged all
new & young voters to exercise their
right to vote and fulfill their duty towards their nation no voter to be left.
DEO appealed to all not to
enjoy the poll day as a holiday, every
voter must exercise their individual
electoral franchise for a stronger democracy of the country.
Namsai ERO-cum-ADC
B.
Talukdar also spoke about the aims
& objective of the NVD in detail.
NUKKAR Natak, SVEEP Song presented by the School Students enthralled the audience. To encourage
the youth/ student DEO, Namsai gave
away momentoes/ prizes/ certificates
to the winners of essay competition,
quiz competition held on the occasion. EAC-cum-AERO Namsai extended vote of thanks. Reports of
NVD Celebration from all Admin HQ
of the District & Polling Stations are
pouring in.
At Bomdila, the 9th National
Voters Day was celebrated at Buddha
Peace Park Bomdila with the theme
‘No voter to be left out’.
Urging the people to elect the
right person by using the constitutionally guaranteed right to vote, MLA
Japu Deru opined that voter’s education is not only the correct but also
the most appropriate way to improve
participation in a democracy.
Targeting the prospective voters, Deputy Commissioner Sonal
Swaroop urged the youths to enroll
oneself as and when they come of age
and are a partner in nation building.
She called on the voters to uphold the
democratic traditions and the dignity
of free, fair and peaceful elections.
Earlier, the DNO (SVEEP) G
Taga while highlighting on the impor-

tance of National Voters Day which
is a part of SVEEP, said that Systematic Voters Education & Electoral
Participation is a multi intervention
programme that reaches out through
different modes and media to educate
citizens, electors and voters about the
electoral process in order to increase
their awareness and participation. He
also highlighted on the components
of Information, motivation and facilitation which are the main driving force
behind the SVEEP.
ADC cum ERO A Pertin also
dwelt on the various aspects of
SVEEP.
The DC cum DEO Sonal Swaroop earlier administered the NVD and
Ethical voting pledge to the masses.
Besides distribution of new
PVC EPICs to the newly enrolled voters, winners of the Quiz, Drawing and
Essay writing competition held in all
the Schools under Bomdila Township
to commemorate the NVD celebration were felicitated by the DC, SP
and ERO.
To make people more aware
on the electoral process a random
question and answer round was conducted wherein all the officers, staff,
public, Teachers and students participated.
A street play on ethical voting
was also orchestrated by the students
of Government College Bomdila on
the occasion.
Signature campaign on billboard and picture / selfie points with
tag lines on election were some innovations of the celebration conceptualized by the SVEEP team.
At Khonsa, along with rest of
the country – National Voters Day
was celebrated at Govt. Secondary School, Khonsa wherein Tirap
Deputy Commissioner administered
Voter’s pledged taking to the students
in presence of Headmaster Taging
Akhang, GTSS, Khonsa, teachers,

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

DAY.

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

Nodal Officer (SVEEP) Papang Duggong, ERO (H/Q) Hakresha Kri, and
HoDs.
While administering the Voter’s Pledge on the occasion – Tirap
Deputy Commissioner P.N. Thungon
urged the voters to uphold the democratic traditions of our country and
the dignity of free, fair and peaceful
elections, and to vote in every election fearlessly and without being influenced by considerations of religion,
race, caste, community, language or
any inducement, he added that we the
citizen of India, having abiding faith in
democracy. Later, the DC distributed
prizes to the winners of Painting and
Essay Writing Competition.
Nodal Officer (SVEEP) Papang Duggong highlighted about the
importance of National Voters Day
stating that the Election Commission of India initiated the practice of
celebrating National Voters’ Day in
2011. The National Voters’ Day which
is celebrated on the 25th of January is
considered to be one of the best initiatives of SVEEP. The day has been
celebrated since 2011 in an initiative
to increase the enrolment of voters in
the country.
ERO(H/Q) Hakresha Kri, EAC
spoke about the voting rights on attaining 18 years of age and urged the
students to motivate their parents to
choose and elect a good leader to
represent the people in a better way.
He informed that SVEEP or Systematic Voters’ Education and Electoral
Participation is a program launched
by the Election Commission of India.
The main aim and objective of the program is to inform and educate people
about the importance of voting and to
motivate voters.
Later, Nodal Officer (EVM)
Nokgen Wangsu, DSO (Statistical),
Khonsa demonstrated EVM (Electronic Voting Machine)to the students
on the occasion.

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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ITANAGAR INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 2019
22nd to 24th February 2019

CORRIGENDUM
Call for Entries
Feature Films

ITANAGAR INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 2019
The last date of submission of entries may be read
as 05th February 2019 instead of 31st January 2019.
Eligibility
Film between 01/01/2017 and 31/12/2018
(Both days inclusive)
Visit www.arunachalipr.gov.in to download the Regulations and
to apply online visit www.register.itanagarfilmfestival.org
FOR ITANAGAR INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 2019 CONSIDERATION
Tel: 0832 – 2428111/0360-2244223
E-mail ID – registration@itanagarfilmfestival.org

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
PRESS NOTICE
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

No. PA/ CON-1/ 2018-19/ 2749-57						
Dated 29/01/2019
The Executive Engineer, PWD, Pasighat Division AP, on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
invites bids on Turnkey Contract from approved and enlisted Contractors of Class – III (B&R) category domiciled
within the territorial jurisdiction and in accordance with the Govt. notification number SPWD/W-66/ 2012/ 314 dtd.
13/08/2015 for the following work:
Sl. Head of
Name of Work
Value of work EMD
Cost of docu- Period of comNo. Account
ment (in ₹.)
pletion
1
RIDF XXIII C/o. RCC bridges at various places on ₹. 207.736
₹. 2.08
₹. 5,000.00
36 (Thirty six)
Mirem - Mikong - Ruksin (MMR) road. lakhs
lakhs for
months
SH : 15.00mtr. span R.C.C. Bridge
APST
with open foundation over Ruksin
Nallah at chainage 14.556 Km.
The period of availability of bidding document / date and time of bid submission and date and time of opening of the bids are given as under :
Availability of tender document for Start and end date and time for sub- Date and Time of opening of Bids
bidders
mission of bids
From 30/01/2019
To 13/02/2019 upto 1600 Hrs

08/02/2019 (1100 Hrs) to 16/02/2019 16/02/2019 at 1130 Hrs.
(1100 Hrs)

Tender form shall be issued only on production of the necessary certificates in support of desired Class of
Contractors, ST and PRC.
The detail terms and conditions of the bid may be collected from the Office of the Executive Engineer,
Pasighat Division, PWD, AP during office hours.
The Tenders without Earnest Money shall be summarily rejected.
Once Tender Paper is issued in favour of a particular Name / Firm, changes in Name / Firm shall not be
allowed in any circumstances.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept / reject any or all the applications without assigning any reasons thereof.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Pasighat Division, PWD, AP

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. DC/ICC/FoA-02/2019

`

Notice Inviting Quotation

Itanagar, the 17th January, 2019

The Deputy Commissioner on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites quotations/bids from the
registered Agency/firms for providing the following services during the forthcoming Statehood day cum Festival of
Arunachal 2019:1.
Only Local Artists from within the state.
2.
Stage decoration (Single Stage)
3.
The wall LED for stage and public gallery.
4.
Fashion Show.
5.
Sound and stage lighting.
6.
Ted Talk (or a similar event)
7.
Boulevard of Color (Naharlagun Street on 18th and 19th February)
The sealed quotation & the detailed proposal will be received w.e.f 18/01/2019 from 1000 hrs to 1500 hrs
on all working days up to 30.01.2019 in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar.
The presentations will be evaluated by a board duly constituted on 31.01.2019 at 1100 hrs in the Conference Hall of DC, Itanagar. The interested bidders will be required to give the detailed presentation. Thereafter the
board shall open the sealed quotation. All the interested bidders may also be present during the opening of sealed
quotation.
The interested bidders can collect the bidding documents from the office of Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar
Capital Complex or download from www.itanagar.nic.in.
Sd/-  [Prince Dhawan] IAS
Deputy Commissioner
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar
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The Governor appreciably
mentioned the State Government’s
effort to double the farmers’ income
by 2022 and said that Kiwis grown
by the local farmers are now exported to New Zealand, Australia
and the European countries and oranges from Arunachal Pradesh are
exported to Dubai.
Emphasizing on road and air
connectivity, the Governor appealed
to the people, especially the land
holders, to cooperate and offer their
land willingly whenever required in
public interest. He urged upon them
to think and act in the larger interest
of the people of our State, discarding individual benefits and allow the
developmental projects to take off
without raising any objections.
The Government also highlighted the initiative if the State
Government to strengthen the State
Police Force and ensuring public
security.
On the occasion, Chief Secretary, Satya Gopal announced the
State Awardees consisting of 39
nos. of Gold medals, 27 nos. of Silver medals and 17 Commendable
Certificates.
A colourful cultural programme, displaying the cultural diversity of Arunachal Pradesh was
presented on the occasion to commemorating the 70th Republic Day
of India.
Tableau by various departments highlighting the major programmes and schemes of the departments like Agriculture, APEDA,
PHE, IPR, Education, Apex Bank,
Forest and Environment, Itanagar
Municipal Council, Child Welfare
Committee ,(ICC)
& Childline supported by Dist.
Admn. ICC etc. were presented
Skid on Swachh Bharat Mission were presented by the the students of RGU.
Meanwhile, the Tableau of
Arunachal Pradesh was presented
by the department of IPR and Mon
Kalaktang Cultural Preservation
Society on the occasion of Republic Day celebration at Rajpath, New
Delhi. The Arunachal Pradesh cultural troupe was adjudged third in
the cultural competion amongst the
the tableau participants.
Later, on the occasion, the
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra and First
Lady of the State Neelam Misra
hosted the ‘At Home’ function, at
Raj Bhavan.
Chief Minister Pema Khnadu
and his Cabinet, Speaker of State
Legislative Assembly Er. T. N.
Thongdok, members of State Legislative Assembly, senior bureaucrats,
senior citizens, ex-servicemen, sport
personalities and achievers, including special invitees were present on
the occasion.
Amidst the sublime atmosphere of patriotism and the extensive display of the national tricolour,
the Governor and First Lady of the
State interacted with the distinguished guests and invitees and
exchanged warm greetings on the
special occasion.
The highlight of the ceremony was the colourful martial art presentation by the troops from various
regiments of the Indian Army and
students from Rajiv Gandhi University, Rono Hills, National Institute of
Technology, Arunachal Pradesh and
North Eastern Regional Institute of
Science and Technology, Nirjuli presented cultural programme for the
viewers on the occasion.
The 2 Arunachal Scouts Battalion presented the super agile
Nocte Wancho War Dance, while
The Madras Regiment soldiers
demonstrated the famous combat
art Kalaripattu. Scintillating Bhangra
was presented by The Sikh Light Infantry troops and The Maratha Light
Infantry displayed the traditional Legium.
Students of RGU presented
a folk art, while NIT gave patriotic
performance. Demonstrating the
cultural richness of North Eastern
Region, the students from NERIST
presented Cheraw dance, the traditionally ritual dance of Mizoram.
The programme was followed
by High Tea on the occasion. The
‘At Home’ programme concluded
with the rendition of the National Anthem by Arunachal Pradesh Police
Band led by Assistant Sub Inspector
Hema Bhuyan.
On the other news, Chief
Secretary Satya Gopal unfurled the
National Flag at the premises of
Arunachal Pradesh Secretariat. All
the Secretariat senior officers and
staff were present in ceremony.
Earlier, Satya Gopal administered a pledge to all the officers
and officials present to work as a
member in Team Arunachal. The
pledge was administered to uphold

the constitutional values and principles in letter and spirit and to make
concerted efforts, leave no unturned
and lead by example for putting Arunachal Pradesh on an accelerated
path of inclusive, balanced and all
round development.
The pledge also read as, I
will make all out efforts and function
24 X 7 and burn the midnight oil to
provide an administrative system
which is absolutely corruption free,
transparent, efficient, devoid of any
leakages, free from red tapeism,
empowers women and weaker sections of the society and pro poor.
The pledge was administered
also to uphold the democratic traditions of our country and the dignity
of free, fair and peaceful elections,
and to vote in every election fearlessly and without being influenced
by considerations of religion, race,
caste, community, language or any
financial inducement.
At Yupia, the District Administration Papum Pare observed 70th
Republic Day observed in a befitting
manner with rest of the country here
at Yupia.
The Deputy Commissioner
Dr.Joram Beda,IAS graced the occasion as chief guest. He unfurled
the national flag and inspected
the parade contingents TBP,State
Police,NCC (NIT,Yupia) NCC (Boys)
GHSS,Doimukh, NCC (Girls) GHSS,
Doimukh, Scouts and Guides, GHSS
Doimukh and JNV,Gumto and Band
Platoon,VKV Nirjuli.
In his address, the DC greeted the people and extended his
warm greetings on the occasion
of of 70th Republic Day ceremony
and paid homage to the foundingfathers, freedom fighters and members of Army Personnel, Police and
Para-military forces who laid down
their lives in the defense of motherland. He also remembered the millions of silent workers each of whom
is today working towards realising
dream of a prosperous Arunachal
and a self-reliant nation.
The Deputy Commissioner
highlighted the many new developmental programmes introduced by
the state Govt especially in the field
of Education, Health, Power, Agriculture and Horticulture sectors for
the benefit of people of Arunachal
Pradesh and appealed the all administrative officers to give awareness about schemes among the village people so that they can avail
the benefits.
Highlighting the success
achieved in the district under major central flagship programme‘Swachch Bharat Abhiyan’ the
Deputy Commissioner informed
that the Papum Pare District has already been declared Open Defecation Free District on 19th November’2017 and lauded the department
of PHE, Naharlagun Division Yupia
and Urban Development for successful implementation of ‘Swachch
Bharat Mission’ in the district. He
informed that PHE department had
constructed 6679 Individual Household Laterine (IHHL) and 29 CSCs
in various parts of the district.
He also informed that District Administration has organized
‘Sarkar Apke Dwar’ camp at Jote
village, Kimin Circle, Lenka village,
Parang ,Pilla, Mengio,Toru and
Leporiang to facilitate Govt services
to the people at their door steps
wherein approximately 7000-8000
people of the district got benefited.
He further urged upon local administrative officers to organize such
mega events in their respective circles during coming days so that the
people residing in remote areas get
such benefits at their door steps.
Deputy Commissioner also
highlighted about the new health
scheme project namely ‘Chief Minister’s Arunachal Arogya Yojana’
and appealed the people to avail the
benefit of the scheme immediately
by obtaining Health Card from the
Health Department.
In the Prize distribution ceremony,
Deputy
Commissioner
distributed certificates, trophy and
cash award of Rs.3000/- each to six
selected students of essay writing
competition which was conducted
on 14th November’2018 as a part of
Arunachal Rising Campaign -Chief
Minister’s Youth Outreach Program in all Govt Higher Secondary
Schools at Doimukh,Kimin, Sagalee
and Balijan.
SP Papum Pare Shri Tumme
Amo and District Session Judge,
Jweplu Chai also distributed prizes to best parade troupes, cultural
troupes.
Main attractions of the day
were march past by parade contingents of ITBP, State Police, NCCs,
Scouts and guides, colourful cultural presentation by cultural troupes,
school children and Karate demonstration from SAI.

Director NIT, Yupia, Commandant ITBP, NDRF, All Head of
Departments, admin officers, staffs,
ITBP Jawans, Police Personnel,
GBs, PIs, students, youths and villagers attended the programme.
At Pasighat, the 70th Republic Day on Saturday in a befitting
manner and enthusiasm. East Siang
Deputy Commissioner Tamiyo Tatak
unfurled the national tricolour and
inspected the gala march past of
19 contingents, led by parade commander Inspector Michi Sambyo at
the Pasighat stadium.
Chief Guest Tatak greeted
the mammoth gathering and conveyed his profound gratitude to the
planners of Indian Constitution Dr.
B.R. Ambedkar for making India a
vibrant and prosperous nation. He
urged the citizens to maintain unity
and integrity preserving the core
values of age-old Indian heritage.
He expressed his pride on the patriotic spirit, zeal and cooperation of
the people of East Siang district in
development processes and congratulated the people for their contributions towards a harmonious and
equitable society. He highlighted the
achievements of the government
departments implemented so for the
welfare of the citizens. All central
and state sponsored flagship programs must be implemented in spirit
and letter, added Tatak and further
called upon all government functionaries to work with full commitment in order to provide an efficient,
people-friendly, transparent and accountable administration. Tatak also
gave away the award to achievers
for rendering selfless services for
upliftment of the society
Parade contingents of JNV
Pasighat, Bakin Democrate English
School and KPVM received first,
second and third prizes respectively.
DPVN Pasighat adjudged first position and SFS Diking as next cultural
participants.
Other highlights of the day
were inauguration of exhibition
stalls put up by various government
departments, cultural presentation
by school students and UPS level
district football final (Boys & Girls).
Amongst prominent personalities, MLA Kaling Moyong, DIGP
Apur Bitin, SP Prashant Gautam,
Rtd. Group Captain (IAF) M. Pangging, RTI Commissioner Nanom
Jamoh, senior and retired bureaucrats, host of local officers and leaders were also present on the occasion.
At Twang, the 70th Republic
day was celebrated with colourful
cultural items and parade contingents from SSB, IRBn, APP, NCC,
SCOUT, GUIDEs and CUB BULBULS from different schools giving
their salutation to national flag, in
the border district of Tawang. The
celebration was made in all the administrative centres of Tawang with
same spirit and patriotism.
Speaking on the occasion
as Chief guest, DC Tawang, Sang
Phuntsok paid his tribute to the great
freedom fighters and gratitude to all
Ex MLA’s and Ministers and remembered their contribution towards
making of the present society. He
on behalf of all the casual labourers/ contingency workers conveyed
their thankfulness to Chief Minister
and Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh for
enhancing their wages.
DC Tawang further informed
the various developmental activities being carried out in the district
and appealed the general public to
avail the benefits of various welfare
schemes being implemented by
the govt. departments, and also requested them to maintain peace and
brotherhood and to develop more
understanding with each other for
better development. He appealed
the youths and women to come forward and participate more actively
in nation building.
DC Tawang, then presented
POSA to representatives of Tawang
Monastery and felicitated Tsering
Lhamu PGT, and Deki Drema PRT
for best Teachers award, he also
felicitated the progressive farmers
and student participants of cultural
programme and parade contingents. Four new Gaon Burahs were
also issued and felicitated with their
appointment and red coat with copper badge.
The under training artists of
MIPA (Monpa institute of performing
arts)presented a beautiful monpa
welcome song and dance, and this
was their first performance in Tawang after joining training, the audience appreciated and felicitated
the artists with traditional khada and
expressed best wishes for them.
At Bomdila, the 70th Republic day was celebrated at district headquarters Bomdila and in
all the administrative headquarters
under West Kameng with pomp and

show.

Speaking on various developmental activities in line with the
basic philosophy of Prime Minister
‘Sabka Saath Sabka Vikaas and
Antyodaya’ the last man standing
in the row, Deputy Commissioner
Dr. Sonal Swaroop said that Team
Arunachal headed by Chief Minister
Pema Khandu has taken revolutionary steps to live up to the vision.
The Deputy Commissioner
dealt at length on Chief Minister
Arogya Arunachal Yojana, CM’s
Free Chemotherapy Scheme, Renal Care Fund, Tomo Riba Institute
of Health & Medical Science, CM’s
Adhunik Shiksha Yojana, Acharya
Dronacharya Gurukul Yojana, CM’s
Vidya Scheme, CM’s Krishi Samuh
Yojana, Deen Dayal Upadhyaya
Bunkar Yojana, Arunachal Agri Startup Scheme, CM’s White Revolution,
CM’s Krishi Rinn Yojana, on Tourism
& Culture, Infrastructure & Connectivity, Social Security, Hydro power,
potable drinking water, ODF, Smart
Cities, Smart Villages, Skilling and
Jobs, notable Reforms in Governance, Saubhagya, creation of AP
Staff Selection Board, accountability and transparency, implementation of AP Public Service Act 2016,
Welfare measures for government
employees, enhancement of wages
for Contingency workers of all categories, Policy reforms and on Arunachal Rising Campaign; which is a
comprehensive two months publicity campaign to disseminate information of major state and central
flagship programmes at the grass
root level.
Merit certificates for excellence in public service were given
to six people including one posthumously.
Ceremonial parade, Band
display, traditional and patriotic
dances besides display of EVM &
VVPAT marked the celebration.
The celebration at General
parade ground Tawang headquarters ended with display of Military
band by the soldiers of Indian army.
At Yingkiong, with rest of the
State and the nation the people of
Upper Siang District also celebrated the 70th Republic Day with great
enthusiasm.
At General ground Yingkiong
the daylong celebration started with
playing of patriotic songs and Prabhat Pherry in the morning followed
by flag hoisting.
Deputy Commissioner Tamik
Talom hoisted the tri-coloured National Flag followed by National Anthem, March past comprising APP,
NCC, Scouts & Guides, Cub's and
Bulbul and school Band party.
In his Republic day message,
the DC Shri Tamik Talom on behalf
of the people of district paid homage and salute to those who laid
down their lives during the struggle
for independence and those who
framed the laws and constitution of
the country for the good governance
of the people.
Deputy Commissioner briefly
announced the various achievements undertaken and implemented
during the last and current financial
by the respective departments in
the district. He appealed people to
cooperate campaign against drug
addict, selling of opium and roots
out all such evils from society.
Commendation Certificates
were awarded to HK Chakraborty
of DC office Yingkiong and Kuldeep
Singh of Agriculture office Yingkiong
on the occasion.
Other highlights of the day
long programme included inauguration of Exhibition stall, Dances presented by various cultural troupes,
PT display. In the evening Football
final Tournament of Late Ayon Boli
Memorial were played and huge
spectators at the general ground.
At Daporijo, in the district
headquarter of Upper Subansiri,
Daporijo, Danish Ashraf, Deputy
Commissioner unfurled the national
flag on Republic Day amidst huge
gathering of HoDs, Officers, Students and Public. He exhorted the
people to uphold the values of hard
earned freedom and the dignity of
Indian Constitution.
He appealed the public and
all to cooperate with the District Administration in the development of
the district.
He urged teachers and students to ensure zero absenteeism
in the Schools and also to the govt.
employees to be dutiful.
The beautiful parade was
showcased by the troops of CRPF,
ITBP, APP and students from various schools.
The patriotic songs and dances were presented by the school
children from various schools of
Upper Subansiri District. The 21st
Dogra Regiment Band Platoon presented melodious patriotic music.

The prizes and certificates were
given away to the best and dedicated govt. servants, students etc
by the DC.
At Seppa, the 70th Republic Day was celebrated at various
places of East Kameng District. At
District Headquarter, Seppa, the
Republic Day was celebrated with
much pomp and gaiety. Variety of
spectacular activities organized on
the day has enthralled the audiences who have come from various
walks of life to witness the celebration. Vibrant district police along
with students from various schools
have paraded rhythmically on the
tune of march-past band. School
children have displayed colorful PT
and performed spellbinding dances
on folk and patriotic tracks. Shows
topping exhibition stalls displaying
traditional art and crafts, agricultural
practices, and others were also organized during the day.
The celebration was begun
by unfurling of the national flag by
DC in-charge Shri D J Borah. On his
Republic Day speech, he summarized about the various socio-economic and developmental activities
undertaken by different departments
of the district.
Appreciating the departments and public for their coordinated works, Borah apprised the people about various achievements,
especially on education, health and
infrastructure fronts, made so far in
the district.
Enlightening the people
about major projects in pipeline, he
further sought wholehearted support and cooperation from all stakeholders for all-round development of
the district. He exhorted the government departments and staffs to exhibit diligence, competence and coordination in works and urged them
to exert more for better and timely
delivery of public services.
Games and sports events
are the highlight of the day.
Local MLA Tapuk Taku, administrative officers, HoDs and other host of officers, GBs and public
leaders were also present during
the celebrations.
At Tezu, 70th Republic
Day was celebrated at the Jubilee
Ground Tezu with the showcase of
colourful cultural program and grand
parade troupe display. Karma Leki
DC Tezu was the chief guest of the
event and he unfurled the National
Flag in the presence of Minister Dr
Mohesh Chai, all the Hods, officers,
and officials, GBs, General Public
and students.
Karma Leki DC Tezu, while
speaking on the occasion greeted
everyone on the occasion of 70th
Republic Day and paid homage to
the motherland. He also highlighted
some of the achievements of the district in the last one year like upgradation of Sunpura Circle from circle
headquarter to EAC headquarter
and , establishment of Engineering
College at Tezu, operationalisation
of Tezu Airport among few of them.
The republic day celebration
saw a grand parade display from 15
platoons participating from 25th Bn
ITBP, APP, NCC, Band platoon from
Girls VKV Tafragam and from various schools. Cultural program from
various tribes like Mishmis , Galo ,
Apatani, Tagin , Wancho, Adi and
Nepali added a patriotic and festive
fervour to the occasion.
Later in the afternoon, a
friendly football match was played
by the DC XI and Minister XI. The
match was won by DC XI by the
score of 4-2.
At Boleng, Deputy Commissioner Rajeev Takuk hoisted the
national tricolor at Boleng General
Ground in the presence of all HoDs,
HoOs, other officers, public leaders,
GBs/HGBs from adjoining villages,
staffs from various departments,
teaching faculty and students from
various schools and general public.
Addressing the gathering,
the DC wished all present on the
joyous occasion.
While describing the accomplishments of the nation and the
State in various sectors, he also underlined the achievements attained
by Siang district in various fields.
Apprising all present about the great
progress achieved by the district in
implementation of PMGSY, he informed about the various upcoming works to be taken up under the
scheme for connecting inaccessible
locations within the district.
Further he highlighted the
achievement of the district as a
power surplus district with operation of the 3 MW Subbung HEP and
1.5 MW Yembung HEP and also
the achievements in the successful conduct of Sarkar Apke Dear
camps, near completion of the TAH
in the district, procurement of X-Ray
machine for Boleng CHC etc. While

appreciating the work of HoDs and
officers, he urged them to imbibe
work culture and work dedicatedly.
He urged the people to maintain
peace and to support district administration in its endeavour towards
achieving over all progress for the
district.
The day was marked by a
colorful display of parade by various contingents from police department and schools and beautiful
cultural dances by various participating schools. Various departments displayed very informative
stalls including dissemination of
information on various government
schemes, display and promotion of
various handloom, handicrafts and
local produce by farmers, Self Help
Groups etc Demonstration of EVM
VVPAT machines was done and
Pledge on Ethical Voting was also
administered.
In Rumgong, National Flag
was unfurled by ADC in-charge Smti
Khoda Jalyang, CO Rumgong in a
programme which included march
past by School students, exhibition
stalls and display of cultural dances. Speaking on the occasion, she
urged the people of 32 Rumgong
AC to cooperate and enable smooth
and peaceful conduct of elections
and advised everyone to work towards achieving a prosperous Arunachal.
At Kaying, the event was
marked by hoisting of national tricolor by EAC Kaying Jumte Jini and
display of March past and cultural
programme.
The event was also celebrated at Pangin where national flag
was hoisted by CO, Philip Jerang.
At Jomlo-Mobuk, N. Nonnang, EAC
hoisted the tricolor and at Riga, the
National flag was unfurled by Miss
Sarah Enung Borang, incharge
EAC Riga.
At Changlang, Deputy Commissoner Changlang, R K Sharma
unfurled the tri-colour amidst huge
gathering on the occasion of 70th
Republic Day here at Changlang
General Ground. He extends warm
greetings to the people of Changlang District, all participants, cultural
troupes and student friends for joining the celebration with great enthusiasm and jubilation. He paid glowing tribute and homage to the great
leaders for the sacrifices made by
them for the cause of winning us independence.
Highlighting the important
achievements and activities carried
out by various departments during
last twelve months the DC informed
that, the activities like Deworming,
Dulari Kanya,Rastriya Swasth Bal
Karyakram, Adolescence health day,
Janani Sisu Suraksha Karyakram,
Special health camp conducted at
Vijaynagar, Institutional delivery of
913 achieved out of target 1200.
Under CMAAY, free health related
treatment upto Rs5 Lakhs will be
provided, till date we have achieved
10,000 enrolment under the scheme.
Under Mission Indradhanush 100%
immunization has been achieved.
The government has also launched
CM free chemotherapy scheme for
APST cancer patients upto Rs10
lakhs per patient; Renal care fund
has been set up to provide a relief
of Rs10 lakhs per patients suffering
from Kidney transplant problems.
Under education sector, under ISSE two(02) nos. of 100 bedded
girls hostel are being constructed at
Miao and Diyun bocks, under Adhunik Pathshala Yojna strengthening
of model school Laktong c/o class
rooms, Integrated science lab, computer rooms has been done , under
Acharya Dronachrya Gurukul Yojna,
talent hunt examination conducted,
under Mid day meal scheme 14545
primary students and 8454 upper
primary students were served, under CM Vidhya Scheme for girls a
sum of Rs10,000 each has been
deposited in 612 nos. of girls student bank accounts, under Health &
Hygiene Scheme 3629 elementary
girls student and 4050 secondary &
higher secondary girls student have
been benefitted , under free uniform
scheme 22,270 pairs of uniforms
has been distributed, free text book
has been distributed to all students
of Changlang district.
Under Horticulture sector,
the district has successfully set up
20 units of large cardamom, 10
units of areca nuts, 11 units of pineapples, 2nos. of motivational training & awareness programme as alternative livelihood to opium poppy
cultivators.
Under Agriculture & allied
sector, Rastriya Krishi Vikash Yojna,
National Mission on sustainable Agriculture, National food security mission, National Mission on oil seeds
and palm oil, CMAFMP programmes
were successfully implemented.
(Contd on P-6)...
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No. DC/ICC/DEV/DDUSY-282/2017		

Dated Itanagar the 29th of January, 2019

Result of the District Level Screening Committee (DLSC) for DeenDayal Upadhyaya Swavalamban Yojana,
Capital Complex, Itanagar held on 23rd January, 2019.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Md. LW|-6/Land ACQ/2018

Dated Itanagar, the 4th August'2018
NOTIFICATION
WHEREAS, the Land Measuring 96000, Sqm more fully described in the schedule have been voluntarily
donated, gifted by the villagers of Tarak Village, Siang District of Arunachal Pardesh for the establishment of State
Government Education Institutes Vivekananda Kendriya Vidyalaya at Mosi-Moli area of Tarak Village Siang District,
Arunachal Pradesh.
NOW, THEREFORE, the land measuring 96,000 Sqm as described in the schedule shall be used for the
purpose of establishment of VKV, at Tarak under Siang District, Arunachal Pradesh.
SCHEDULE (Specification of Land)
SI No.

District

Tehsil/Circle Locality/Village

1.

Siang District

Pangin

Area in Hector Boundary Description

Mosi-Moli (Tarak 96,000 Sqm
Village)

North : Siyon River
South : Community Land
East : Community Land
West : Community Land
Sd/- (S.K Jain) IAS
Secretary (Land Management)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

Sl. No

Name

Type of activity

Project Cost
(in lakhs)

1

Gena Digli

Textile weaving

10.00

2

NokkhaWanghsa

Consultant office Architecture

25.00

3

NangramKiochak

Diary Farming

91.09

4

JumngaJokik

Rice Mill Unit

33.20

5

MiggeKadu

Assembling of Computer accessories

30.00

6

LindumTalam

Cement, concrete Blocks and Bricks

83.20

7

MarbomHete

Automobile Reparing and servicing

15.00

8

Yanbiu Yanga

Beauty Parlaour

15.00

9

PopyNyumpu

Beauty Parlour

39.19

10

LindomLogun

Tiles and Railing post Manufacturing unit

65.00

11

Tame Tassing

Mechanized Bakery Unit

32.00

12

TeliYamang

Modern Dhaba (Restaurant) cum bakery products 80.00

13

TechiNadam

Cellular ligh weight block and concrete block man- 96.70
ufacturing

14

YapuRiddi

Beauty Parlour

10.00

15

NadamLongkho

Traditional textile weaving

10.00

16

Mallo Attu

Paper napkin manufacturing unit

60.90

17

IgeKadu and Mie Kadu

Offset printing

20.00

18

TarhLonia

Cane and Bamboo articles manufacturing

20.00

19

MatamBagang

Mechanized Bakery

32.00

20

TagruSumpa

Traditional dress manufacturing unit

12.00

21

NidoKalo

Tissue paper manufacturing

54.79

22

NanyaGollo

Manufacturing of lastic water tank

98.70

23

Tasso Mallo

Cardboard manufacturing unit Lekhi Village

66.00

24

TabaYallNabam

Traditional Textile weaving/Modernization/
Purchase of new loom

96.00

25

Tadar Tutu

Packaged drinking/ Mineral water

89.31

26

LikhaTaram

Paper Carry Bag Manufacturing unit

15.00

27

Raha Yami

Traditional Textile weaving, Modernization/ Pur- 12.00
chase of new loom

28

MatangYari

Traditional textile weaving and modernization

15.00

[Prince Dhawan], IAS
Deputy Commissioner
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar
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Contd from P-4...
Under Department of Fisheries, totalling 45 ha new fish ponds
and rejuvenation of old fish ponds
totalling 40 ha, integrated fish farming of 60 ha have been achieved.
Under free fish seeds distribution
80 nos. of progressive fish farmers
were provided with free fish seeds
and accident insurance scheme for
active fisherman (PMSBY) has been
given to 125 fish farmers.
Under CMITPS 200 nos. of
weavers have been distributed free
cotton yarn, 60 nos. of trainees have
successfully completed two months
training, under DDUBY 52 nos. of
applications has been sent to bank
for sanction, under NERTPS opening of yard depot for selling of yarn
in mill gate price under Changlang,
Jairmapur handloom circle as corpus
fund for handloom weavers, working
shed to 25 nos. of selected weavers
and 2 groups working shed for 15
nos. weavers to produce finished
product under Jairampur handloom
cluster has been provided. Under
production related scheme, cane
& bamboo, weaving, wood carving,
beads & necklace programmes has
been implemented successfully.
Under PM Kaushal Vikash Yojna

has been implemented and scheme
development and sensitization ,motivation and trainees selection rally
was conducted on 25/01/2019, 133
candidates has been selected to undergo training in various ITIs. 8 nos.
of Micro, Small and Medium enterprises units has been registered under Udyog Aadhar memorandum.
In infrastructure sector, Dist.
Secretariat, Water Treatment Plant
in Old Changlang, MC road, CC
township road was completed this
year and inaugurated by CM during
his visit from 05-07/12/2018. Circle
office, Yatdam and IB at Yatdam was
inaugurated by Tamiyo Taga, Minister during his visit to Changlang.
Tissue phase-II MHS (2x250KW)
will be completed within this year
and upgradation of Longkey nallah
MHS & Chiklong MHS (3x50KW)
is in progress. Under Saubhagya
scheme for electrification of UN
electrified households we have
achieved 100% electrification i.e
4843 households has been electrified. 95% of work in RFGC has been
completed and will be inaugurated
in the month of February/2019.
Under NSAP & IGNOAP (6079)yrs, out of 2583, a number of 208

beneficiaries has been benefitted,
under IGNOAP 80yrs & above 30
nos. has benefited under IGNWPS
5 individuals has been benefitted,
under PMMVY Rs1000/- during
registration of pregnancy, Rs2000/during ante-natal check up,Rs2000/during or after delivery is provided by
the govt. for which 492 applications
have been uploaded. Under ICDS
schemes 453 AWC, 17888 children
and 2550 women has been benefitted. Under Swachh Bharat Mission
time to time cleanliness drive is being conducted all over Changlang.
The District has also successfully organised 27 nos. of
Sarkar Aapke Dwar camps all
around Changlang district benefitting 56,561 individuals, the DC
added.
Later, MLA Changlang North
Tesam Pongte inaugurated the exhibition stall put in place by various
departments.
Colourful cultural events by
children from various schools and
communities, parade display by
students, Police, NCC and Scouts
& guides, Band Display by 9 Assam
Rifles were other attractions of the
day long programme.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

File No. IMC/MEE/RFP-02/2018-19/		

Request For Proposal (RFP)

Dated Naharlagun, the 21st Jan’ 2019

Itanagar Municipal Council (IMC) intends to issue Invitation of Bids for selection of NGOs/Local SHGs for
engaging primary collection of Municipal Solid Waste (Door-to-door collection) along with street sweepings, collections, lifting and transportation of the same and collection of monthly Garbage Fee as per the notified rates by
Itanagar Municipal Council and amended time to time for 22 (Twenty Two) Wards of Itanagar Municipal Council,
Naharlagun.
Sl/No.

Ward No.

Prospective Working Area

1.

01

From Chimp, Sange Laden Sports School, VKV Itanagar School Area, BN Headquaters,
Van Vihar& KV No. II

2.

02

From GophurTinali, Sangloputung area and Directorate of Economics and Statistic Colony

3.

05

Upper & Lower VivekVihar, DN College, Polytechnic College & Police Colony.

4.

06

H- Sector, F & G Sector Itanagar, and APST Bus Station Area.

5.

07

From Division IV, BSI Colony, Senki Park, Senki View &Lobi area.

6.

08

Kingcup school to Banquet hall, Upper NitiVihar – Minster Banglow Area.
Lower NitiVihar – Driver Colony
Energy Park & Govt. ME school nitivihar to abotani bridge

7.

10

C – I, C-II Sector, Bank Tinali to Kingcup School (Tadar Tang Marg ) & NH415 from BB
Plaza culvert point to Heema Hospital.

8.

11

F- Sector, E- Sector, Abotani Colony and Opposite State Secretariat.

9.

12

From RKM Gate near foot over bridge (NH415) to BB Plaza Culvert point ESS – Sector,
AP Secretariat Area, upper ESS Minister Bungalow, Narba Colony, APSC Office Area,
&NirvachanBhawan Area,

10.

13

Ganga Market Area, Akash Deep, SP Capital Office area &Raktam Colony.

11.

14

D- Sector, RWD Colony, Doordrashan Area & Postal Department Residential area.

12.

15

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Gandhi Market, Police Station Area, AIR Road, Circuit House Area, C- Sector &Itafort
Gate Area.

13.

17

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

O- point tinali, NyokumLapang Area, AdiBasti, Donyi Polo School Area &DariyaPahar
Area.

14.

19

PapuNallah, Puroik Colony, Papu Hill, Press Colony &YupiaTinali.

15.

20

Pachin Colony, Barapani Area & Spun Pipe Area.

16.

21

Scout & Guide Camp, Polo Colony, Transport Colony and Lower Polo Colony

17.

23

Max Market Area, Hotel Rajhans Area, KV-I Area, C- Sector Area and NH-415 Logun
Bridge.

18.

24

BushiYada (NH-415) to Model village bridge, BushiYada to Police Station via Helipad and
Lower Police Colony.

19.

25

E- Sector, Upper Police Colony, TomoRiba State Hospital area, B- Sector, Veterinary Area,
Daily Market & Super Market Area Naharlagun.

20.

28

G- extension Market Areas, GREF Area, Damsite& Forest Colony

21.

29

NH-415 – BageTinali to Veterinary Office, NERIST Area, Nirjuli Bazar, Veterinary Colony,DSector,P- Sector and Upper P- Sector Area & entire Nirjuli areas

22.

30

PTC Area, DFO Office Area, CO Office area & Police Check Gate.

No. TD/PHE/DB-32/TN /18-19/

Dated: Tezu the 28thJan’2019

1.
The Executive Engineer, PHE & Water Supply Division Tezu on behalf of Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh invites sealed item rate tender from the reputed firms/contractor who have executed work in PHED, RWD,
WRD, UD, CPWD, Electrical, Forest, Agri, Horti, AH & Vet and RDD etc. up to 1300 hrs. on 05-02-2019 for the
following work: i)
“CC Road &Water Supply Schemes under Lohit District” Sub Head: i) C/O CC Road under PHE &
WS CircleComplex. ii) Augmentation of water Supply at Lower Changliang.iii)Providing water supply at Kabruliangiv) Improvement of Water Supply at Jhalukbari Villagewhich will be opened on 05-02-2019at 1500 hours. If the
office happens to be closed on the fixed date of opening, the tender will be opened on next day at the same time.
2.
The Tender shall be submitted in two bid i.e.(i) Technical Bids (ii) Price Bids, each of bids shall be
placed and sealed in proper separate cover for each of the above works and mailed by registered AD post/by in
person, so as to reach to the undersigned before 1300 hrs. of 05-02-2019. The authority inviting tender will not be
held responsible for the delay if any, in the delivery of the documents or non-receipt of the same in time.
3.
It is compulsory for the Tenderer at his own cost, responsibility and risk to visit, examine and familiarize himself with the site of works and its surrounding etc. before submitting the bids.
4.
The tender shall be opened on 05/02/2019 at 1500hrs. and evaluated to assess the technical viability, of their proposal and capability of the contractors and their work experience. Based on such evaluation and
after adopting the post qualification procedure, a short list of selected contractor shall be made by the competent
authority of PHE & Water Supply Department, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh. The price bid of only technically qualified contractors containing only the schedule of quantities with rates duly filled in of post qualified contractor shall
be opened for further evaluation.
Sl. NIT No. Name of Sub-Head
Estimated
Earnest
No
Work
& (items of work cost put to Money
Location )
tender

Time of Last date & time Last Time & Class of
com- Receipt Issue of date date of Contracpletion of ap- tender and
opening tor
plica- docu- time of of tention
ments sub- der
mission
1 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Class
Rs.
Part-I 1100 1500 1300 1500
04 TD/
C/O CC i)
Improve- Rs.
PHE/
Road
ment of wa- 2,18,65,000/- 2,186,50/- - 20/03 hours hours hours hours –III
/2019 01-02- 02-01- 05-02- -05-02NIT- 32/ and W/S terSuppyat
Part-II 2019 2019 2019 2019
2018- Schemes Jhalukbari Vil-20/03
19 /Dtd. under Lo- lage.
/2020
28/01 hit District, ii)Aug.
of
waterSuppy
/2019 Tezu
atLowerChangliang.
iii)C/OCCRoadunder
PHE&WS CircleComplex.
iv) Providing
water supply
at Kabruliang
The enlistment of the contractors should be valid on the last date of submission / receipt of tender. In case
the last date of receipt of tender is extended, the enlistment of contractor should be valid on the original last date of
submission / receipt of tender.
The tender participation should be as per Arunachal Pradesh, Gazette notification No.94 Vol. XXII NLG
Dtd.13th April’2015 schedule sec.3 (i). The Arunachal District based entrepreneur and professional incentive Development and Promotional Act. No.05 of 2015 (ii) The Tender participants should be block level.
5.
Tender documents& BOQ can be obtained from the office of the undersigned on any working day
in between 1000 hrs to 1600 hrs on payment of 1,500/-(Rupees One Thousand five hundred) only in the shape of
DD/cash (non-refundable) in favour of the undersigned payable at the State Bank of India, Tezu branch with effect
from 01-02-2019 to05-02-2019.
6.
Earnest money amounting to Rs 2,186,50/- (Rupees Two lakhs eighteen thousand six hundred
fifty) only for APSTfor the above tender in the form of DCR must accompany.
7.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning reason
8.
Other special terms and conditions may be seen in the Tender document.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
PHE & WS Division Tezu

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.WS/SUP-03/2018-19/				
Dated Aalo the 11th Jan’2019.
SHORT RE-TENDER NOTICE
The Deputy Commissioner, West Siang District, Aalo invites sealed Tenders (TECHNICAL BIDDING ONLY)
from the interested registered Cooperative Society/Lamps of West Siang District, registered under the Arunachal
Pradesh Cooperative Societies Act,1978 for appointment of District PDS Land Route Carriage Contractor- cumPDS Whole Sale Nominee (RICE ONLY) for the year 2019-20.
The details terms & condition of the Tender can be obtained from the office of the District Food & Civil Supply
Officer, Aalo during office working hours from 16-01-19 to 29-01-19 on depositing of Rs. 5,000/-(Rupees Five thousand) only in form of Treasury Challan under Head of Account 1456 Food & Civil Supplies (non – Refundable).
The Sealed Tenders will be received in the office of the District Food & Civil Supply Officer, Aalo during office working hours on 29-01-19 up to 1300 hours and will be opened on the same day at 1500 hours by the Board
of Officers in the presence of intending tenderers.
Sd/- (Swetika Sachan)IAS
Deputy Commissioner,
West Siang District :: Aalo.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. RD/DB-70/2018-19/		

				
Dated, Roing the 3rd Dec’2018.
CORRIGENDUM
			
The Notice Inviting Tender for (i) Providing Water Supply to Bango (Moli)-III (ii) Providing
Water Supply to Ehili Brawa. (iii) C/o Sub Divisional Store cum Office Building with Security Fencing at Dambuk vide
publication No. DIPR/ARN/4033-34/2018 Dated 23rd Nov’2018 are hereby cancelled due to tampering of Sealed
Tender Box by one of the bidder.
			
The date for re-tender will be published in the due course of time.
Sd/- 										
(Er. Hage Mobing)
Executive Engineer

1.
Itanagar Municipal Council invites Bids from interested eligible bidders for Solid Waste Management (SWM) Services, for a period of 1 (one) year which may be extended upto1 (one) years on satisfaction of IMC
subject to fulfilment of criteria and every year renewal. The intending bidders are to prepare a comprehensive plans
and proposals showing the detail daily street sweeping and door to door collection of municipal solid waste from all
the household under the concerned ward alongwith financial requirements exclusively for the labour components
to carry out the door to door collection.
2.
Bid documents with terms and conditions including additional conditions may be purchased from
office of the Administrator Itanagar Municipal Council, near Rajiv Gandhi stadium: Naharlagun-791110 from 2201-2019 to 28-01-2019 from 10 AM to 4 PM for a non-refundable fee of Rs 500/- (Rupees Five Hundred) by cash/
Demand Draft in favour of the Administrator, Itanagar Municipal Council, near Rajiv Gandhi stadium Naharlagun on
any scheduled bank payable at State Bank of India Naharlagun.
3.
Bids must be accompanied by Earnest Money deposit (EMD) of Rs 5000/- (Rupees Five Thousand) only in the form of Deposit at call receipt/ fixed deposit receipt / Demand Draft of a scheduled bank or preferably from a Nationalized Bank issued in favor of the Administrator Itanagar Municipal Council: Naharlagun
4.
The last date for issue of the bidding documents will be 01-02-2019 at 1600 hrs.
5.
Bids under two separate sealed cover super scribed as ‘Part-I TECHNICAL BID and Part-II FINANCIAL BID, mentioning the ward no. with Signature in the sealed envelope must be delivered to the office Administrator, Itanagar Municipal Council, Naharlagun-791110 on or before 04-02-2019 at 1100 hrs. Both the technical
and financial bids will be opened on the same day at 1200 Hrs at IMC Council Hall, in the presence of intending
bidders and shall be evaluated by the screening committee whose decision shall be final and binding. If the office
happens to be closed on the date of receipt of the bids as specified, the bids will be Received and opened on the
next working day at the same time and venue. The qualified bidders will be accordingly informed for entering into
an agreement.
6.
A Pre bid meeting will be held on 28-01-2019 at 1100 hrs in the conference hall of IMC, near Rajiv
Gandhi stadium: Naharlagun to clarify the issues pertaining to the bidding matter.
7.
The competent authority on behalf of Itanagar Municipality reserves the right to accept or Reject,
any Bid, and to cancel the Bidding process and reject all bids without assigning any reason, at time prior to the
award of contract, thereby without incurring any liability to the affected bidder or bidders or any obligation to inform
the affected bidder or bidders of the grounds
8.
Other details can be seen in the bid documents.
Sd/(Extra Assistant Commissioner)
Itanagar Municipal Council:Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. WS/DMO/NHM/Personnel/2018-19/01

ADVERTISEMENT

Dated Aalo, the 28th Jan 2019

Plain Applications are invited for Block Accounts Manager (BAM) under NHM program for Monigong CD
Block on contract basis. The application should be addressed and submitted to DFWO cum CEO Executive Committee, District Health Society (DHS), West Siang District, Aalo from 1st to 7th Feb 2019 (till 4:00 PM). Detail terms
& condition if required may be issued. Therefore, interested candidates are requested to come at Exam venue 1/2
hour before the commencement of written/ viva voice test (Venue shall be mentioned in Admit Card). Those who
qualified in written test should come with original documents for the Viva-Voice. Issue of Admit Card for the BAM
from 9th to 15th Feb 2019 from DFWO’s office, Aalo.
						
For any clarification Contact 03783222804/ 9436047890.
Name of the Total
Nature
Post
Post Va- Job
cant
Block
Ac- 1 (0ne)
counts Manager (BAM)

of Place
Posting

of Monthly
Consolidated Pay

Contract ba- PHC
Mo- Rs. 11, 000/sis up to 31st nigong (Out per month
(Fixed)
March 2019. Post)
Extension
of post shall
be subject
to
extension of NHM
programme
by GoI and
satisfactory
performance
as
per district
appraisal
board

Qualification Age

Mode of Selection

Any Graduate
from
recognized
University/
Institution
and having
Diploma in
Computer
application of Six
Months duration.

Written Test
on
17th
Feb 2019.
Viva-Voice
on 21st Feb
2019

21 years to
28 years as
on 31/01/19
(5 years upper age relaxation for
ST/SC Candidates)

*Selection criterion as per 1:4 ratio for Viva voice.
Required Documents (Photocopy duly Self-attested):1.
Graduation Certificate with marksheet.
2.
Six Months Certificate/ Diploma of Computer application from recognized Institution.
3.
Cl. X & Cl. XII passed certificate and marksheet.
4.
Three copies of Self-attested Passport size photograph (one affix on application).
5.
Other experience if any.
Sd/- (Swetika Sachan) IAS
DC cum Chairman Governing Body,
DHS, West Siang District, Aalo
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CM visited the Eklavya
Model Residential School

LUMLA, January 28:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today
visited the Eklavya Model Residential School here run by Art of Living,
accompanied by Union MoS Home
Kiren Rijiju and local MLA Jambey
Tashi.
Chief Minister during the visit
inspected the facilities in the school –
the classrooms, library, smart classrooms, dormitory, gym, etc.
Later during simple function
organized, he felicitated the achievers
from school in the field of academic
excellence and sports.

Chief Minister during his interaction with the children appreciated their achievements in the field
of sports and academic excellence
achieved at state and national level.
He said not only the school but the
whole state is proud of their achievement.
He said the school has all necessary environments for the children
to grow spiritually and academically
and urged the students to make full
use of the learning environment being
provided. He said you all should feel
proud and lucky that you are studying

in a good institute, which is run by the
Art of Living.
CM further shared about his
experience on visit to AoL campus in
Bangalore and the yeoman service
being provided by the Ashram all over
the world. Khandu informed to invite
AoL founder Sri Sri Ravi Shankar in
Arunachal soon, which will be his
second visit during Khandu’s tenure
as CM of Arunachal.
Earlier on the day, Chief Minister inaugurated a Tourist Park in Mangnam village, developed by a local
entrepreneur.

Election preparedness coordination
meeting held at Daporijo
DAPORIJO, January 28:
A coordination meeting on election preparedness was held under
the chairmanship of Danish Ashraf,
DC-cum-District Election Officer,
Daporijo on 28th January, 2019 at
Rijo Conference Hall, Daporijo.
It was attended by HoDs of
Upper Subansiri District and representatives on behalf of District
Administration of Kamle District,
SDTO,( BSNL), Daporijo.
The DEO, Daporijo spoke on
length about the aim and objective
of the meeting which was basically
centered on preparedness for forthcoming simultaneous Assembly

& Lokh Sabha Election 2019 supposed to be held in April/May this
year. He urged all the HoDs & Officers, Officials and Staffs involved in
the election duties to strictly adhere
to election rules, code of conduct
and duty as per the guideline of
Election Commission of India. He
emphasized for peaceful and successful free and fair election.
Election preparedness components on communication, arrangement and accommodation of
police personnel, vehicle requisition, uninterrupted power supply,
water supply, arrangements of accommodation, fooding and porters

of polling teams, training of Presiding and Polling Officers including
demonstration of Mock Poll to prevent any kind of discrepancy ,etc
were discussed.
Tage Tatung, EAC (Eltn)
highlighted the points of discussion,
N. Chatung, ADC, Daporijo, K. Bagra, SP, Daporijo and many other
officers gave useful tips and advice
on their concern areas relating to
election.
Danish Ashraf, DC made
concluding positive and fruitful remarks on the coordination meeting
and wished everyone for successful
conduct of ensuing election.

Governor felicitates staff
for energy conversation

Siang United wins Winter Veteran
Football Tournament 2019
MLA KalingMoyong attends as Chief Guest

PASIGHAT, January 27:
The final match of Winter Veteran
Football Tournament 2019 under the
aegis of District Football Association, played here January 26, at JNC
field between Siang United VS LMB
United here was attended by the local MLA Kaling Moyong as the Chief
Guest and President District Olympic
Association (DoA) Tamat Gamoh ,
as Guest of Honour .Principal, JNC
,Pasighat Milorai Modiwas the Special Guest.
In a keenly fought match,
Siang United won the match by 2-1.
The first Goal was come out from
Kamin Osik wearing Jersey no. 18 of
Siang United in 32th minute. The second Goal was again scored by Kamin
Osik wearing jersey no. 18 of Siang
United in 41st minute. The Third Goal
of the match was come from Matuni
Padung wearing jersey no.17 of LMB
United in 75thminute till the Final
whistle.
The official of the match was
Ogetali as main Referee while Mr.
Eliza Jamoh& M P Deori as Assistant
Referee & Diana Taying as Fourth official.
The winning team received

Cash Price of RS.30,000/- along with
Medal , Trophy and Certificate which
was sponsored by , professor Narmi
Darang & local Kaling Moyong and
Karge (Toge) Rina, while was Runner up Team get the Cash Price of
RS.20,000/- along with Medal, Trophy
and Certificate which was sponsored
by Er. Tapi Darang , SE PWD ,Kabit
Mize, Tamat Gamoh, President, DOA
and all the members of the organizer
of the Veteran Football Tournament,
Pasighat Sporting Club cum Social Issues and awareness Society(
SIAS) .
Individual awards were also
given away during the prize distribution ceremony.
Matuni Padung of LMB United
as Highest score who received Medal, Certificate and Trophy which was
sponsored by Advocate Kabit Mize,
Mali Padung of LMB United was adjudged as Best Goal Keeper who receives Medal Certificate and Trophy
which was sponsored by Aina Sweet
and Backery, Anand Darin of Siang
United as Best Defender who receives Medal, certificates and Trophy
which was sponsored by GOOOGLE
CYBER CAFÉ, Naku Padung of LMB

United as player of the Tournament
also was given away Medal, certificate and Trophy which was sponsored by Prof. Narmi Darang.
On the occasion, NGO,Social
Issues and Awareness Society (SIAS)
which played a mentoring role to
Pasighat Sporting Club in conducting
the Tournament also felicitated many
players, officials in various capacities,
representing East Siang in particular
and the state in general.
Those felicitated wereU-18
District men’s football team for tremendous performance in just concluded Late Hangpan Dada Memorial
Tournament 2019 at Tezu. Referee
official member for the same Tournament AIFF “D” Certified Coach which
was held at Rajiv Gandhi Stadium,
Naharlagun, Diana Taying, the lone female referee in just concluded winter
veteran football tournament -2019.
Players, Mitin Tayeng as a
player Minggam Taloh, Thomas Ering
as a player cum coach.
Thomas Ering, organizing
chairman on behalf of Pasighat Sporting Club extended the Vote of thanks,
informed a handout release from the
organizers.

CM expressed delight over his visit to
Jhamtse Gatsal Children’s Community

ITANAGAR, January 29:
The
Governor
of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra
(Retd.) felicitated Nabendyu Bhattacharjee, wireman, Capital Electrical Division-I, Raj Bhavan Power
House at Raj Bhavan, Ianagar on
29th January 2019 for conservation of electricity and maximising
the use of renewable energy at Raj
Bhavan.
Continuing his endeavour

to promote renewable energy, the
Governor honoured Bhattacharjee
for lighting the entire Raj Bhavan
for Republic Day celebration in a
low cost way with more than 3000
LED, using only solar power.
As per the tradition and in
line with the lighting of Delhi Rajpath and Rashtrapati Bhavan and
other State Raj Bhavans, Itanagar
Raj Bhavan also is decorated with
tuni light every year. Bhattacharjee

decorated the Raj Bhavan, Itanagar
on the festive occasion in a very innovative way.
The Governor, who has
been strongly advocating for the
energy conservation, appreciated
Bhattacharjee ingenious use of renewable energy in the Raj Bhavan.
He exhorted officials and staff to
use solar energy to the maximum,
as he himself has been using solar
power in his office chamber.

Legal Awareness Programme held
TEZU, January 28:
Legal Awareness Programme was organized today by Arunachal Pradesh
State Commission for Women at Amik
Ringya Hall Tezu. The awareness program was sponsored by National Commission for Women and was attended
by Chairperson APSCW Radhilu Chai
Techi, members of the APSCW, SP
Tezu Dr. D W Thongon, SDO Tezu, K
Karmakar, all the Administrative Officers, HODs, Members of All Mishmi
Women Welfare Society, GBs, public
and students.
Important topics were covered
in the said program through Power
Point Presentation like Domestic violence and polygamy by Radhilu Chai,
Hexual harassment at work place by
Adv Kumar Dorjee DLSA, POCSO Act
by Sub Inspector S Jubli, Drug Abuse
and its impact by Inspector Chapang
Lowang, Breast Cancer by Dr S Muri
and cervical cancer by Dr G. Angu.

Radhilu Chai, Chairperson
APSCW said that domestic violence
and polygamy are the burning topic
in Arunachal Pradesh today. She also
stressed on importance of girls education and asked all the women to be
educated and become self reliant. She
advocated the need for equal rights for
women in all sphere of activities with
equal responsibilities. She said that
“if one wants its Nation to rise, one
should respect one’s women first”. She
also said that the exchange of large
numbers of mithuns as a bridal price
should be discouraged and one should
do away with all the prevalent social
evils existing in the tribal custom.
Yame Higio, Member Secretary APSCW, informed the gathering
that the purpose of conducting the
said legal awareness program was to
informed the women of the state about
their legal rights, which, she said was
lagging behind in the state. She also

briefly elaborated on the working and
functioning of APSCW. She further
added that the said legal awareness
program is being conducted for the
first time with the new constituted
members of APSCW. The said program will be conducted in other district
in a phase wise manner starting from
the Lohit district.
Kajal Karmakar SDO Tezu,
said that it is a matter of great pride
and privilege for the Lohit District that
for the first time two members of the
APSCW are from the Mishmi community. He said that a society will develop
only when a girl child is healthy and
educated. He asked all the participants
to get the maximum benefits from the
said program.
The program was a success
with a huge gathering from all wake
of live. The next one day long legal
awareness program will be conducted
at Wakro Circle on 29th of January.

Rebia inaugurated the Sarkar
Apke Dwar at Taraso

LUMLA, January 28:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today
expressed delight over his visit to
Jhamtse Gatsal Children’s Community here. He was accompanied by
Union MoS Home Kiren Rijiju and local MLA Jambey Tashi.
“It’s a great pleasure to visit
Jhamtse Gatsal, also known as “garden of love and compassion”, which
is first of its kind in entire India where
children are taught to be a good human being,” said Khandu.
He also expressed delight that
a world-class institute, where children
are not only taught academic subjects – but also the lessons of love,
compassion and wisdom has been

founded by a local monk.
Chief Minister thanked Lobsang Phuntsok, a Buddhist monk
from Tawang District for bringing in his
vast experience - growing up at Sera
Je Monastery in South India and his
travels around the world - to improve
the lives of people through practice of
love and compassion.
Khandu also expressed thanks
to the teaching staff of the school for
coming to serve in this remote region
from all over India and the world. “I
know you have come here giving up
your comforts to be amongst the children from impoverished villages to
develop them as compassionate human being for them to bring positive

change to the world.”
Earlier Chief Minister inspected
the facilities around the school campus. He visited the family housing,
community bathhouse, classrooms,
multipurpose rooms, school office
building, family kitchen and vermin
composting sites. He also inspected
the recycling programme pioneered
by the school and cottages built mostly out of readily available materials
such as sand, clay and straw. He also
inspected the new classroom teaching methods pioneered by Lobsang
Phuntsok where a classroom has
been turned into a fun place to learn
by avoiding the usual desk benches
learning environment.

TARASO, January 29:
Minister of Land Management,
SJETA, Law and Justice, Women and
Child Development and Forest and
Environment cum local MLA Nabam
Rebia inaugurated the Sarkar Apke
Dwar (SAD) CAMP at Government
Secondary School, Lower Taraso (Juleng) today in the presence of ADC,
Balijan Tasso Gambo, Head of Departments, CO Tarasso Rome Mele,
GBs, school children and general
public.
While briefly speaking to
the people the Minister appealed
the people to take benefit of Sarkar
Apke Dwar programme and said that
Sarkar Apke Dwar programme is an
ambitious programme of the Government to bring all Govt services in one
platform at the door step of people in
every corner of the state for the ben-

efit of people. He also thanked the
district administration for successfully
conducting Sarkar Apke Dwar across
the district and changing the lives of
the people.
Further, the Minister also
distributed the LPG under Pradhan
Mantri Ujjawala Yojana, Yarns under
Chief Minister Indigenous Textile Promotion Scheme (CMITPS), MNREGA
Job Cards, seeds, bio-fertilizers, tools
and implements from Agriculture
deptt, dustbin under Swachch Bharat
Mission (Gramin) by PHED, school
learning kits by Education deptt and
subsidy LED bulbs under Ujjawala
Scheme by APEDA to the selected
beneficiaries at the camp.
Later on, along with GBs and
public he also visited and inspected
the Tasumso Nala, which used to
caused havoc during the monsoon

periods for dwellers of Tasumo and
Radaso villages and he assured the
villagers that fund will be provided at
earliest from MLALAD to construct
RCC culvert over the Tasumso Nala
and advised the people to properly
supervise and maintain quality of
work during the construction.
Rebia also inspected the ongoing works of Steel Girder Bridge
with RCC decking over Papum River
at Ramghat and other developmental
works going on at Taraso circle.
Over 400 people participated
in the SAD camp and took benefits of
services provided by the departments
of DF & CSO, DVO, DSO(Stat), DTO(
Transport), Health, Education, local
administration, Agriculture, Horticulture, WCD, PHED,APEDA, Apex
Bank, BDO, Balijan, Police, Textile
and Handicrafts, DFDO and Election.
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